
Asset Transfer Request 

Old Co-op, Castlebay, Isle of Barra 

Response to CnES 

 

Buth Bharraigh has been trading on this site for the past 5 years as a very successful business 
providing employment and opportunities for local artists/crafters and bakers to sell their creations. 

For the past 2 years, following the closure of the Tourist Information office, it has offered an 
information service to tourists, including finding them accommodation locally.  Accommodation 
providers are not charged for this service despite Buth Bharraigh receiving no funding from Visit 
Scotland. 

The fact that the shop is based in the old centre of Castlebay, near the ferry terminal and castle is 
vital to its success.  If it were moved to a site near the new Co-op it would be far less accessible – in 
fact many people come into the shop asking for directions to the Co-op! 

Once the building works for the new school and hospital hub begins the traffic chaos will be 
considerable and make the alternative site even more unsuitable.  The historic centre of Castlebay is 
gradually losing its focus as services move away and several businesses remain closed. 

The old co-op is not an attractive building as it stands but it could be renovated to an acceptable 
level were it transferred to the Buth.  Even if it were not a permanent home for the shop in the long 
term it is worth keeping it for now as several buildings will be left empty in the area once the hub is 
finished and GP and Social Services move.   

I understand it has been suggested that it is on a dangerous blind corner as people leave the site. I 
am not aware of any accidents resulting from this, and there was far more traffic when it was a Co-
op and hotel visitors also use the car park.  A mirror placed on the other side of the road showing 
oncoming traffic would mitigate the problem. 

I urge you to support the application for an Asset Transfer so that this shop can continue to offer a 
vital service to the people of Barra and Vatersay and the tourists who come to visit our lovely 
islands. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

  

  

 

  

Dear Sir/ Madam 

Re: Support for Buth Bharriagh in respect of gaining Asset Transfer 

We are writing in support of the Buth Bharraigh applying for an Asset Transfer so it can remain in it’s 
present location at  the site of the old Co-op. The Buth presently sits in the perfect location within 
close proximity to the ferry port as it provides the essential service to all visitors in regard to booking 
accommodation and providing tourist information. 

If the  Buth was to be relocated to a purpose built CnES Unit opposite the new Co-op it removes the 
vital link that visitors require when coming off the ferry, and will greatly diminishes a well-run and 
efficient service that has proven to work.   

The other main point is that the purpose-built Units are simply too small to meet the needs of the 
Buth. The Buth has designed plans with an Architect to refit and refurbish the old Co-Op and these 
plans allow space to cater for all the Buth’s projects and community use.  

The Buth is a fantastic example of community initiative that involves countless people across the 
whole island of all ages and provides an opportunity for people to sell their produce and brings much 
needed money in to the local economy. We are all responsible for sustainability so why knock down 
a perfectly suitable building? This is both environmentally wrong and flies in the face of the 
communities wishes which has shown its overwhelming support through public consolation carried 
out by Buth Bharraigh with over 227 responses in 2015.  

As far as I am aware CnES sought the community’s views in 2012 and only 12 people responded (1% 
of the population)! This cannot constitute a fair reflection especially as it is 7 years old and can no 
longer be seen to be a valued representation to allow the demolition of such a well-established and 
well supported community venture. Either CnES should accept the Buth’s 2015 findings that shows 
overwhelming support for the shop, or at the very least CnES should carry out its own up to date 
community consultation view especially as the Buth has developed hugely since its early days in 
2012. 

Finally concern has been expressed in-regards to road safety in and around the area of the Buth but 
to use this as an argument is flawed as there  is also a local hotel at same site and local council 
offices and  there has been no community concern expressed about relocating their premises due to  
‘road safety’. ‘Road safety’ was never a concern when the site operated as the Co-Op with 
considerably more cars and commercial vehicles coming and going on a daily basis. There has also 
been no recorded road accident in 65 years since the old Co-Op was built on that site.  

Yours Sincerely  

  

 

  

 





-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: 18 November 2019 20:34
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Asset Transfer Request Buth Bharraidh Ltd

[External Email]

For the attention of Gordon Kennedy Esq.

Dear Sirs,

We have been visiting Barra on holiday for the past few years and have found the Buth Bharraidh to be a  very
good source of local and regional produce and information.

The prominent location of their premises overlooking the ferry terminal provides an excellent focal point for
visitors and locals alike and we agree with the logic of the Buth's application to acquire these premises.

Yours faithfully



-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: 21 November 2019 20:42
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Asset transfer Barra

[External Email]

To Whom it may concern

I am writing in support of Buth Bharraigh remaining in the old co operative building.

It is nothing short of incredulous, that CNES is persisting in its plan to use Scottish Government rural
regeneration funding, to destroy a business that has done more for the regeneration of the centre of Castlebay
than any other in the last 20 years.
Buth Bharraigh is an award winning exemplary example of a community group setting up a business.

The ethos of this business is to provide goods and services not available anywhere else on the Island.
This ethos also includes providing an outlet for locally grown and made products, as well as employment and 
training opportunities for members of the community of all ages.
Regards

Sent from my iPhone



 
 

From:   
Sent: 07 November 2019 15:39
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Barra - the Buth
 
[External Email]

Dear Sirs, 2 of our closest friends live on Barra. My wife and I had a wonderful holiday
with them a couple of years back. They have written to us about the proposal to close the
Buth. We are now writing in strong support of the campaign to retain the Buth and the
community shop threatened with closure if the building is destroyed.
Doing this seems to us to make no sense.

It is ideally situated in the centre of the town. It contains the visitor information
centre - essential to a community that is economically dependant on tourism.
The community shop covers its costs and provides employment and volunteering
experience.
Transferring current activities to another building - which would be more expensive
to rent - would undermine the economic viability of the store.
Forcing the current activities to cease would damage both permanent residents and
visitors to the Island.

We understand that the residents of Barra are seeking the opportunity to buy the premises.
Presumably, this would lead to a saving for the local authority who would no longer be
responsible for the upkeep of the building. Pulling the current premises down would leave
a derelict site near the heart of the town which would detract from its ambiance. We urge a
re-think to the local authority's proposal which would have a more positive outcome for
those whose lives are lived in this beautiful place.
 
Yours sincerely
 

 
 



 
 

From:   
Sent: 22 November 2019 11:47
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Fwd: Barra Buth
 
[External Email]

From: 

Subject: Barra Buth

Dear Mr Kennedy

I was extremely concerned to hear of the Council’s  wish to evict the
community Buth from it’s current base in Castlebay. 

On visiting family on the island it is clear to see what a vital community hub
this is, offering so much to the island’s residents and visitors alike. There has
clearly been a huge amount of work by many people to get this so well
established within the heart of this community and it would seem absolutely
criminal to even consider closing it with a view to reopen in another location.

Clearly the format for this project has been highly successful and the central
location of the building the Buth is housed in is a fundamental part of its
success due to its central and accessible location .  I feel the Council should be
extremely proud of  Buth Baharraigh, a business model that other councils
would seek to emulate, and hope it’s councillors can see a way of supporting it
within this building. 

Yours Sincerely 

Sent from my iPad



 
 

From:   
Sent: 05 November 2019 12:23
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Buth Bharraigh
 
[External Email]

 

 
 

 
Eviction of Buth Bharraigh and Asset Transfer Application 

I write to oppose the eviction of Buth Bharraigh and to support the bid for asset transfer.

 a producer supplying Buth Bharraigh.

Below are the main reasons for my opposition to eviction and for my support for asset
transfer.

LOCATION
Located in Castlebay at the top of the slip-road from the ferry, on the A88 Barra ring road,
beside Castlebay square and the Main Street. It is close to hotels, hostel, B&B and self
catering accommodation. 

Castlebay square and the Main Street have several empty buildings, the overall impression
is of a run down area, which impacts on visitors and on locals. The opening of Buth
Bharraigh has gone some way to revitalising the centre of Castlebay and asset transfer
would enable the plans, already prepared, for renovation of the external appearance of the
shop to proceed.

It is a prominent location for tourists. Buth Bharraigh has filled the gap left when the
Tourist Information point was closed. It is the Welcome point for visitors to Barra and
Vatersay. 
It opens for the ferry arrival irrespective of delays (even late at night) to provide help and
advice for visitors. It receives no funding for this.

The industrial unit is situated off road and is half an hour by foot from ferry assuming
visitors know where it is situated. 

SIZE 
The industrial unit is too small. 

The Buth could not provide the following services:
the range of foods which are unavailable elsewhere on Barra 



the tea/coffee/wifi area
the laundry used by visitors and carers
the range of stock from local producers.

ADDITIONAL 
In the Buth Bharraigh Community Enterprise are all the elements of sustainability and
regeneration. 
It is a vibrant, knowledgable, capable, forward looking, enthusiastic, hardworking group.
It contributes to the local economy, encourages volunteering (from all abilities).
It is a major factor in connecting visitors with locals
It has over 80 local producers, provides employment and opportunities for training.
It is inclusive and reduces isolation. This is a major consideration.

IN CONCLUSION 
The Council has the opportunity to encourage and facilitate a group of people who are
already achieving the council’s stated aims for regeneration. 

The Council’s eviction of Buth Bharraigh from its current building, which is in such an
ideal location and has so much potential for development, to an industrial unit which is too
small and poorly located seems unjustified.

 
5 November 2019



 
 

From:   
Sent: 21 November 2019 20:52
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Buth Bharraigh asset transfer
 
[External Email]

Dear Mr Kennedy,
 
I’m writing to you to express my support for Buth Bharraigh’s request for an asset
transfer of the former Co-op building in Castlebay. The Buth is a flourishing community co-
operative, selling an excellent range of high quality goods to locals and visitors alike. It’s an
important focal point for the local community and provides jobs and volunteering
opportunities for local people as well as providing around 40 local producers with a
marketplace for their goods.
 
Additionally since the closure of Visit Scotland’s premises on Barra, Buth Bharraigh has
stepped into the breach and taken on the role of Barra’s tourist information centre,
staying open late into the evening when the ferry is delayed to ensure that visitors to our
island receive a warm welcome and help in finding accommodation. Buth Bharraigh has
carried out this role with a high level of expertise and professionalism. Buth Bharraigh’s
location in the former Co-op building means that it’s less than 2 minutes’ walk from the
ferry and thus in the perfect position to receive incoming visitors in need of help. I
understand alternative premises have been suggested by the council, but this proposed
new site in an industrial unit near the football pitch is smaller than the current premises,
more expensive and crucially much further away from the ferry terminal and is thus
inferior in many ways. Transferring the building’s ownership will not only save taxpayers’
and the council’s money, but will allow the Buth to carry out external and internal
improvements to the property. They have already taken advice on refurbishment and
costings for this work, which will enhance the appearance of the whole area.
 
I urge the council to do the right thing and transfer the former Co-op building to the
ownership of Buth Bharraigh and allow this successful community co-operative to continue
to grow whilst serving islanders and visitors alike.  
 
Yours sincerely
 

 



 



 
 

From:   
Sent: 21 November 2019 16:57
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Buth Bharraigh, Castlebay, Barra
 
[External Email]

Dear Mr. Kennedy,
 
I have discovered that the Council intend to demolish the Buth Bharraigh
premises, at Castlebay.  
 
As a long standing tourism professional visiting Barra with up to 100 guests
at a time.   I am horrified that you intend to force closure of one of the
island’s major points of interest and only source of information for visitors.
 
The ability to meet local residents so easily with their wealth of information,
wonderful chat, crafts, camaraderie and strong community spirit is a key
element to choosing to bring guests to visit Barra.   The current location at
the heart of Castlebay and its port is also a crucial part of its appeal.
 
Guests are interested in much more than Barra’s geology and wildlife, (in
fact some are not remotely interested nature).  However, they do all wish to
hear about the way of life on the island.   I can assure you that it is their
interaction with a working community organisation such as the Buth,
(versus a contrived visitor attraction) that is the abiding memory they take
home.  Relating their experiences to family, friends and colleagues creating
the next generation of visitors.
 
The Buth is an outstanding credit to the residents of Barra, and I can assure
you much enjoyed and appreciated  by guests to the island, so it is beyond
my comprehension that you should wish to destroy such a great community
facility.   It is the opportunity of easily visiting such projects that the most
responsible tour operators and travel agents worldwide seek for their
guests.
 



Your demolition plans appear very short sighted, and even more so as I
understand there are alternate proposals on the table to ensure the
continuation of the facility at no or minimal cost to the Council.  I urge the
Council to pursue those happier options.
 
Yours sincerely,
 

 

 
 



-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: 21 November 2019 21:21
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Buth Bharraigh, Castlebay, Isle of Barra

[External Email]

To whom it may concern

I am fully in support of the application of asset transfer made by Buth Bharraigh.
This enterprise provides a vital community service and has stimulated local people to become producers and
suppliers. It provides a hub for tourists to seek information and to book accommodation. The Buth also allows
local people to have opportunities to volunteer and this has benefitted both young and old to develop new skills
and meet others.
Others have enumerated the various services provided  I.e.bike hire, tourist information and  point of sale  for
many local producers but it is important to point out that these services are provided by people with a huge
amount of local knowledge and a very positive and welcoming approach to both residents and to the many
visitors to the island.
The current location of the Buth is essential to its success. The site of the suggested relocation  is at some
distance from the ferry terminal and cruise boat passengers, coach tour travellers and many other visitors who
do not have cars available and have limited or restricted mobility and would  therefore find the journey to the
distant location beyond them.
The plans for improvements to the local building are exciting and would provide an excellent and very welcome
addition to Castlebay amenities. Continuing provision of a laundrette facility and new provision of public toilet
facilities represent a significant improvement. Road safety concerns could  be addressed by traffic calming
measures/ signs or similar, although I am not aware of any traffic accidents at that site during the many years
that it has operated as a retail outlet.
I hope that you will consider the application for asset transfer favourably Yours faithfully 

Sent from my iPad



 
 

From:   
Sent: 13 November 2019 10:11
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Buth Bharraigh
 
[External Email]

Dear Mr Kennedy,
I am writing because it has come to my attention via  who lives on Barra
and is a strong supporter of the Buth, that this valuable community enterprise is in danger.
We have visited on several occasions and found it to be a welcoming, thriving and vibrant
asset to Castlebay, and a place that provides very useful visitor services (laundrette, wifi,
bike hire, etc). It is impressive that, from small beginnings, it has become a financially
stable business that, unlike many in the islands , is not
dependent on grant assistance.
I understand that the premises are to be demolished and the Buth relocated to a unit in a
much less central location, where it would be much less visible to visitors and convenient
for the local community. As the cost of demolition is set to be considerable, it seems
extraordinary that the Council would refuse to transfer the building, and all liability for it,
to the Buth. To jeopardise an enterprise that has attracted national attention (UK Rural
Enterprise of the Year) seems very short-sighted.
 
I respectfully submit that you should reconsider this decision.
 
Yours sincerely,
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 



 
 

From:   
Sent: 21 November 2019 13:32
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Bùth Bharraigh - Asset Transfer Request
 
[External Email]

I wish to express my support for this application.   The Bùth is an excellent asset to the island and,  as
such,  must surely be supported by the Coimhairle.    It provides opportunities for many local people
to sell their products,  stocks items, such as specialist foods and craft materials, which other retailers
cannot offer and also acts as a community hub in many respects.  Since Visit Scotland chose to close
its office,  the Bùth also offers tourist advice,  providing information about local accommodation
providers and businesses.
 
The existing premises are in an excellent position for these purposes,  being highly visible,  close to
the centre of Castlebay and near the ferry terminal.  Many tourists require information on arrival and
the Bùth stays open late in the summer for this purpose.  Clearly,  a move away from this area would
be inappropriate.
 
If an asset transfer were to be made,  the Bùth would be able to improve the building both
aesthetically and with regard to energy efficiency.    Since the site was used for retail purposes long
before the Bùth's tenancy,  there seems no reason to reject this application.
 



 
 

From:   
Sent: 01 November 2019 10:45
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Bùth Bharraigh - representation
 
[External Email]

Dear Mr Kennedy
 
We are writing to you in support of Bùth Bharraigh's submission for a community transfer
of assets for the building they currently occupy. 
 
Our support of the submission is from the point of view of visitors.  We have visited Barra
for 5 years.  Bùth Bharraigh and its excellent service have been central to the positive
experiences we have had on Barra.
 
The current location is central, visible and accessible on foot or by public transport.
 
Bùth has provided us with an excellent selection of locally produced food and products
which are healthy, wholesome and have a low ecological footprint. 
 
Bùth is a Visit Scotland Welcome Point and provides information about accommodation,
tourist destinations and facilities on the island.  Bùth remains open to accommodate late
arrivals of ferries to ensure that visitors are welcomed and their needs are met.  In its
current location it is visible from the ferry terminal and accessible on foot.  The service it
provides is indispensable to visitors to Barra.
 
Bùth Bharraigh promotes events for the local community and visitors.  An example of this
is the Hebridean International Film Festival, a unique event, which presents powerful
perspectives on the environment and remote communities.  Bùth has plans to further
develop these events.
 
Bùth Bharraigh is a community hub which brings visitors and locals together. Its central
location is visible and accessible to all.
 
Bùth Bharraigh encapsulates and promotes all that is best about Hebridean culture.  A
successful community transfer of assets will allow Bùth Bharraigh to develop further as a
model of good practice and an example to other islands and local communities throughout
Scotland.
 
Sincerely
 



 
Get Outlook for Android

https://aka.ms/ghei36


 
 

From:   
Sent: 22 November 2019 11:16
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Fw: Bùth Bharraigh
 
[External Email]

Please see attached
 

 

 
 

 
 
To whom it may concern,
 
We had the pleasure of visiting the Island of Barra during the summer of 2018.  While
there we found the Bùth Bharraigh.  It was our first time to be on the Island so you can
only imagine how lost we felt.  Our stay was at the Castlebay Hotel so having this
community resource so close to our lodging was very helpful.  When coming off the Ferry
having a local shop open is a beacon to a weary traveler.
 
The shop was full of wares from local folks.  The artisans had all kinds of unique items for
sale at reasonable prices and well worth taking home.  There were also many local
produce items available.  I must admit we did buy and sample a few for during our stay.
 
This seems to be a community hub as well, we noticed several local folks taking advantage
of the shop’s space, Wi-Fi, and beverages. The central location of this shop to the
community, the ferry landing, downtown hotels, and eateries is wonderful.  We look
forward to returning to the Island and spending time in the Bùth Bharraigh again in 2021.
 
Sincerely,
 

 



Sent from Mail for Windows 10
 

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=550986


-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: 21 November 2019 16:19
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Castlebay Old Co-op.

[External Email]

Dear Sir,

I am writing to you, in support of the proposal from Buth Bharraidh, to acquire the site of the old Co-op
building in Castlebay, for the purpose of up-grading the current structure, and to allow the continuation of what
has become a very valuable and well established asset to the community of Barra, providing as it does an outlet
for local crafts, supplied for such, foodstuffs not readily available in other island good outlets, as well as a vital
tourist information service for visitors.

I trust that this application will be looked on with favour by the Comhairle.

Yours sincerely,



 
 

From:   
Sent: 21 November 2019 16:31
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: In support of Bùth Bharraigh
 
[External Email]

Dear Gordon Kennedy
 
We are writing in support of the community group who run Bùth Bharraigh, We
totally agree that they should be allowed to purchase the building that it currently
rents. The shop, being centrally placed in Castlebay is in an ideal location for both
residents and visitors to the island. The shop plays a vital part in imparting tourist
information - particularly since the Visit Scotland office closed there. 

 and know how much Visit Scotland and the
lack of on-site tourist information impacted here. 
 
We know that the Bùth is also an important source of income for local people -
ourselves included as they also sell items that we produce.
 
We really can’t understand why you are wanting to demolish the building at a cost
of £90,000 (spending our council tax money!) when the Bùth could purchase the
building enabling them to stay where they are and you would have no further costs
to yourself. It makes total sense. It makes no sense to evict the group, forcing
them to find more expensive premises in an out of the way location!
 
The Bùth and the staff that run it are top class, the atmosphere is always really
friendly and we visit there every time we pop over to Barra, visiting family and
friends also request a visit to the Bùth whenever they are here too.
 
Yours sincerely
 

 

 
 
 



 
 

 



 
 

From:   
Sent: 22 November 2019 18:37
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Letter of support
 
[External Email]

On Fri, 22 Nov 2019 at 16:42

 

 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: 
To: communityassettransfer@cne-siar.go.uk
Cc: 
Bcc: 
Date: Fri, 22 Nov 2019 16:35:35 +0000 (GMT)
Subject: Community Asset Transfer request from Buth Bharraidh Ltd

mailto:communityassettransfer@cne-siar.go.uk


For the attenition of :
 
Gordon Kennedy
Comhairle Nan Eilean Siar
Sandwick Road
Stornoway
Isle of Lewis
HS1 2BW
 
From :
 

 
Dear Sir
 
I am sending this e-mail to give my unequivocal support to the asset transfer request by
the Buth Bharraidh Ltd to buy the Old Co-op Building in Castlebay.
 
The Buth Bharraidh is a hugely important and successful community enterprise. It
provides an enormously beneficial service to both the local community of Barra and also
for countless numbers of visitors to Barra as a tourist information centre. It's current
location in the Old Coop Building in Castlebay is integral to its success to date and will be
key to its continued evolution as a tourist hub and information point.
 
As a community hub it is a place that is open 7 days a week and so is able to provide a
valuable role as a meeting point, a place to seek company, companionship and moral
support. In addition it is a resource for nurturing and teaching a wide range of indiginous
craft skills to all age groups.
 
As a retail outlet it facilitates and provides an outlet to a significant number of craft
contributors and small business ventures that showcase and sell products and food
produce to both local island people and visitors. For a number of the suppliers it
represents one of their main source of income.
 
It functions extremely effectively as a 'clearing house' for accommodation vacancies for
most of the B&B's, self-cater units, bunkhouses and camping/campervan sites on Barra
and even on the Uists for those visitors travelling further afield. In this respect it
provides a very important resource to many of the accommodation providers on Barra.
Its current location near to the ferry port and to the centre of Castlebay is an extremely



feature that is key to it success. It's location is accessible and central to the main point of
entry to Barra and to the Southern gateway to the Western Isles.
 
Finally it has to be addressed that the the view of a number of people on the island is
that the building as it is at the moment is an 'eyesore' ...... and it has to be conceeded
that it is. However once the ownership of the building is passed over to the Buth
Bharraihdh they have ambitious plans to invest in and improve the look of the building.
To expand and develop it to become a central and attractive feature of Castlebay.
 
This is an opportunity to support a very successful and prize winning community
enterprise.
 
Yours sincerely

 
 



-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: 27 October 2019 13:51
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Old Coop Castlebay

[External Email]

Dear Gordon Kennedy

I understand you are responsible for overseeing the community asset transfer of the old co-op building to Buth
Bharraigh.

I would like to register my strong support for this transfer; not only has the community group made an excellent
job of bringing the building back into use, but they have excellent and aesthetically pleasing plans for
improving the building in the future.

I would consider that this kind of project is exactly the kind of project the Comhairle would be delighted to get
behind, and look forward to the transfer taking place to ensure continued support.

This community shop is doing sterling work in bridging the gap between the main shops on the island and more
specialist goods, both locally made in Barra, the Uists and further north, and in some cases sourced elsewhere.
Not only have they succeeded in becoming an essential part of the local supply chain for a number of products
not available elsewhere, but they also have proved to be a very useful link between local producers and visitors
seeking locally made products. They are rapidly becoming more of real community hub than merely a shop.

Finally, in an era where we are trying to encourage people to leave their cars at home, their location in the
commercial centre of Castlebay is an inherent part of their success story, and should be actively supported as
many of their regular customers arrive on foot.

I sincerely hope the Comhairle continue to support this community project by facilitating the asset transfer.

Best regards

Sent from my iPhone



-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: 13 November 2019 08:29
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Support for the Buth, Castlebay, Barry

[External Email]

Dear Sir/Madam,

I have been very upset and somewhat confused to hear that the future of the Bush in Castlebay on Barra as we
know and love it is under threat.

As a regular visitor currently planning my next trip  I have loved visiting the Buth -it provides such
a warm welcome with invaluable local knowledge about the island alongside the opportunity to buy some
wonderful crafts as well as essential food items. It’s location is key meaning that I can in as I exit the ferry for
up to date information etc.  The place and its people is a unique Hebridean treasure and one of the reasons to
visit Barra. If I wanted a bland modern retail outlet quite frankly I would stay in England.

The Buth is NOT broken so please do NOT try to fix it. Nurture and cherish  it - the place and the kind people
who run it.

Yours faithfully



-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: 13 November 2019 08:37
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Support the Buth, Barra

[External Email]

Hi,

I come to Barra on a regular basis and always visit the Buth straight off the ferry. It’s in the perfect position and
should stay just where it is. They have offered to ‘take it off your hands’ and save you the cost of flattening it
which seems like a ‘no brainer’ to me. Leave it alone - these people know what they are doing and do a great
job.

Regards



 
 

From:   
Sent: 10 November 2019 20:31
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: The Buth
 
[External Email]

To whom it may concern
 
I'm horrified to learn that there's a possibility that The Buth may lose its current premises
at the heart of Castlebay on Barra. 
 
I have fond memories of looking round the local crafts displayed there for a quality
momento to take home with me to remind me of my visit. The staff were lovely and
welcoming as were all the people I met on Barra.  I was lucky enough to be staying with
friends who live on the Island so didn't need to avail myself of the information service
available to visitors at the Buth, but I can imagine how important The Buth is to
welcoming and helping visitors to the Island, especially as it's situated in such a
convenient location. 
 
I sincerely hope this vital community resource isn't shunted off to a less convenient area
of town and I fully support the Buth buying the building it is in. 
 
I'm very much looking forward to my next visit to the Island and to visiting The Buth
again. 
 
Sincerely
 



 
 

From:   
Sent: 22 November 2019 10:55
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: The Bùth Bharraigh, Castlebay
 
[External Email]

 

Mr Gordon Kennedy
Comhairle Nan Eilean Siar
Sandwick Road, Stornoway
Isle of Lewis, HS1 2BW
 
Ref: The Bùth Bharraigh, Castlebay
 
Dear Mr Gordon
 
It is with great regret that I have been informed of your plans to demolish the Bùth, which I know from visiting relatives
who live on the Island, how crucial this community resource is to both the local community and visitors. I have been
most impressed by the way it is organised and run and how it is so supportive of the local community.
 
I have been involved with a number of community projects in  and one of the most critical elements of these
projects is that these community resources are located centrally within the community so they act as a hub. 
 
In a similar way to your community we have a balance between the local community and the very large influx of tourists
during peek holiday times. It seems a very retrograde step to demolish this building when it is such a success.
 
If the council’s main concern is their liability for upkeep then I highly recommend that you should transfer ownership to
the Bùth as their business model seems robust enough to keep the building in its current and sustainable operating
context.
 
Why change something that works.
 
Yours sincerely
 



  
 
 
 
 

19 November 2019 
 
 
 
 
Dear Mr Kennedy, 
 
I am writing to object to the Asset transfer request submitted by Buth Bharraigh Ltd, 
recently published in the Guth Bharraigh. 
 
I frequently visit  and regularly experience difficulties in gaining 
access to and from  due to those working at Buth Bharraigh and their 
customers who continually show complete disregard and lack of consideration for 
the entitled access  
 
CNES provided more suitable retail premises for the Co-op business for several 
reasons, the condition of the building, size and significant concerns regarding access, 
parking and vehicles coming from both directions on a dangerous corner.  These 
issues and concerns remain unchanged.  It is my recollection that following the Co-
op vacating the building it was decided by CNES, following consultation with 
Castlebay Community Council representing the community, that the building be 
demolished.   
 
In conclusion, I do not believe it is in the best interests of the community for this 
Asset transfer to be approved due to the reasons set out above.  It is also worth 
noting that Buth Bharraigh have been offered new alternative premises to operate 
from where infrastructure is already in place in regards to parking and access. 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 

 





















 
 

   
Sent: 20 November 2019 20:54
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Asset transfer request Castlebay old co-op
 
[External Email]

Dear Sir,
I am writing to lodge my objection to the Asset transfer of the Castlebay old co-op.
Some years ago  a committee that voted to answer a question regarding the
demolition of the building. The answer then was to get it demolished. I personally feel it
should still be demolished. The corner it stands on and its close proximity to the main road
in my opinion  a safety hazard. On numerous occasions especially in the summer vehicles
are pulling out into the road or reversing which is worse into the road. Then there are the
pedestrians who think it perfectly fine to cross the road at what could be described as a 
blind corner. I would also question what car parking facilities go with this building? Who
is the car park actually owned by or is it only available by a landowners good will.
The applicants state that they want to have a community hub, why when there are local
village halls that can be and are used for this. 
What started out as a local produce sales place seems to me to have become a business that
supplies goods that can not in way be classed as local, but could be trading in opposition to
other local stores. 
Why is a private business such as Barra Bike Hire using this building for their business?
One off the reasons they give to remain there is that they do not want to move to an
'industrial' site. Well i could not disagree more. These units were purposely built for this
kind off business and already houses some lovely businesses. And with the 'new' co-op
across the road there would be plenty opportunity for their business.
I was born and brought up on Barra and I think it is time we started to stand up against
letters and petition signatories who do not even live here as is the case with some that i
have read in this request.
If this transfer is granted I hope it is sold at market prices and not for a pittance. It is a
great pity the council did not do as it was asked to do those years and demolished it,
because the reasons then are just as valid today.
 
Regards

 
 



 
 

From:   
Sent: 22 November 2019 14:39
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Buth Bharraigh- old co op building
 
[External Email]

Gordon 
 
A point I missed was the concern Buth Bharraigh has that there is a migration of tourists
and shoppers to Horgh area , therefore damaging business in the main street . 
 
I disagree with this as there will never be a time when tourists and locals stop using the
main street, but they also use the close by area of Horgh . 
 
The main street has the following 
 
Calmac port office - used by tourists and locals alike .
 
The post office and tearoom - a place tourists often ask to visit and used daily by locals 
 
The bank and only cash machine 
 
The ferry to the castle - used by tourists .
 
Kismuil cafe- a tourist attraction in itself , very busy in the summer, used by locals and
tourists .
 
A C MacLean stores - stocking newspapers, magazines , fresh meats , fuel and tourist
souvenirs.  This and the Top shop are widely used by locals daily and by tourists alike .
 
The doctors surgery and the CAB office- used daily by locals 
 
The fish van - always very busy when in the square .
 
The community hall - again well used by locals and tourists alike
 
The church - the heart of the community .
 
The area in Horgh only enhances the village , giving the supermarket facility, Barra Gin ,
Hairdressers and Beauty salon , Barra island stores - selling home made ice cream , high
quality locally made crafts , and local produce . 
 
I feel that by having the two areas it helps tourists explore the area as they come down
from the main street. They can visit the Heritage centre , the thrift shop , The deck - selling
beautiful tourist gifts along with home made and very famous hebridean toffee , the fitness



suite and pool and Blasda cafe .
 
Castlebay as a whole has a lot to offer and I dont think there has been any migration from
the main street by tourists or locals.  I am aware that we have lost a couple of shops but we
still have adequate business for the area to thrive . 
 
For those people coming off the plane , it the ferry at Ardmhor it will make no difference
where The Buth is situated and for people coming off the ferry in castlebay they will have
a short walk to Horgh should they move to the new unit.
 
Overall the demolition of the building is best for the safety and appearance of the area .
 
Regards
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
On Fri, 22 Nov 2019, 09:20 Community Asset Transfer, <communityassettransfer@cne-
siar.gov.uk> wrote:

 

Thank you for the correspondence. This will be added to the Asset Transfer Request to
be utilised as part of the evaluation process and a copy will be shared with Buth
Bharraigh Ltd. Please note, we will be redacting your personal information prior to
sharing and a copy will also be placed online alongside any others received. We intend
to post all responses following the passing of the deadline, 22 November 2019.

 

Regards

Gordon

 
 

From:   
Sent: 22 November 2019 00:15
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Buth Bharraigh- old co op building
 
[External Email]

 Dear Mr Kennedy 
 
We would like to put our views forward regarding the proposed transfer of assets made
by Buth Bharraigh .We am opposed to this transfer for the following reasons .
 
1. If the old co op building is to remain and be sold against the wishes of the people of

mailto:communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk
mailto:communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk
mailto:communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk


Barra who voted for its demolition , then it should be put on the open market in order to
give all local businesses a chance to buy it .
 
2. The Buth is not the only community shop on the island ,  all community shops
and businesses ,  support the community , provide employment and sell local
crafts and produce . Perhaps the Buth should remember that they are a very small
employer , that producers have other outlets on the island to sell produce and goods such
as the airport cafe , the post office, the toffee factory and Barra Island Stores, and that

support local charities and fundraising events . 
 
 
3. The Buth have available to them brand new unit to move into ,which is not an
industrial area as stated by them , and it is in the heart of Castlebay  .To use tourists
needing information as an excuse as to why they need to stay in the building is incorrect
. What happens with all the tourists who fly in or come through the north ? We have just
as many ,if not more ,tourists travelling to Barra from Uist or flying in as we do coming
in from Oban .Tourists also get help with accomodation from many other stores and
service providers.
 
4.The building is an eyesore and is positioned on a corner making it impossible to see
vehicles coming down the hill . This has always been a hazard but with the increase in
traffic over the years this has become dangerous.There is no parking for the building ,
and tourist vehicles often park at the side of the road ( after filling up the spaces for the
hotel )making the area even more of a hazard. 
When the plans for this building were originally submitted it was denied planning
permission on the basis that it would cause a hazard due to the blind corner and also it
had no parking . The only reason it was granted permission was the co-op threatened to
pull out of the deal and not build on Barra .The decision was made to grant permission
and this was correct for the people of Barra at the time but times have changed . The
council agreed to give the co-op a payment for them to vacate the building and build a
new co op on the site they now occupy , the council then asked the people of Barra what
should become of the old building and they voted to have it demolished and the site
landscaped . This was in order to improve safety on the road at the hotel and to get rid of
a very ugly building .
As there has not been any other survey carried out and the population of Barra have not
been asked to vote again regarding the building , the decision should stand. 
 
5.Buth Bharraigh do not speak for the people of Barra as stated in the letter sent in with
the application . This letter stated that the people of Barra wanted the demolition order
ceased , this was the views of the people associated with Buth Bharraigh and not the
Island as a whole .Nothing has changed since the vote , the road has not widened and
parking spaces have not appeared , the building should be demolished as agreed.
 
6. Since Buth Bharraigh opened we have lost the Island market which was a great place
for everyone on Barra to sell goods without commission . It was always well attended by
locals and a great meeting place. It is missed by many locals who do not use the Buth as
it is not the same as an organised and regular event such as the local market was. The
local groups had a chance to make some money buy doing the teas each month , the teas
were very popular .
 
7. Free WiFi is provided by many shops and hotels for tourist use and they can still offer
that in the new unit .The  post office , the deck , cafe kismuil ,Blasda cafe , calmac ,
library , sports centre, Barra Island Stores , airport and Coffee shop at Ardmhor all offer
free WiFi and most have a place to sit and have tea or coffee .



 
8. Laundry facilities will be available at the new pontoons and there is plenty of space in
the new unit should they wish to continue with the machines. Local campsites also offer
commercial machines for use by bed and breakfast and locals wanting to wash large
items .Croft 183 has 15kg washer dryers which can be used by locals and tourists alike .
 
9.Buth Bharraigh fought to remain down at the unit they were using when they opened ,
why are they so adamant they can’t move back to the area? When they were forced  to
move into the old co-op building , they were told it was temporary , they were told that
the building would be demolished . They took the lease on knowing this. They then
openly boasted that the council was building them a new unit but suddenly this unit is
not good enough .

the building had a demolition order on it and any move would be
temporary . Why tell  NO then allow  to make an offer on the
property without even asking the people of the Island or other businesses if they are
interested in it . 
 
 
 
We , the undersigned ,would like it noted that We are against  the proposed asset transfer
of the old co op building to Buth Bharraigh. 
 
Regards
 

 

 

This email and any attachments may contain privileged/confidential information. If you
are not the intended recipient, please inform the sender and delete this message
immediately. Any views or other information in this message which do not relate to the
business of the Comhairle are not authorised by the Comhairle nor does this message
form part of any contract unless so stated. The Comhairle's email system is subject to
random monitoring and recording. This e-mail message and any attached files have been
scanned for the presence of computer viruses by MailCritical. However, you are advised



that you open any attachments at your own risk.

 

Dh’fhaodadh gum bi fiosrachadh sochairichte/dìomhair an lùib a’ phuist-dealain seo no
ceangalachain sam bith. Ma chaidh a chur thugaibh ann am mearachd, cuiribh fios chun
neach a chur thugaibh e agus dubh às an teachdaireachd-sa sa bhad. Chan eil beachdan
no fiosrachadh sam bith eile nach eil ceangailte ri gnothachas na Comhairle
ùghdarraichte leis a’ Chomhairle agus chan eil an teachdaireachd seo na phàirt de
chunnradh sam bith mur a h-eil seo ainmichte sa phost-dealain. Tha siostam post-dealain
na Comhairle ga mheasadh agus ga chlàradh gu tuaireamach. Tha an teachdaireachd
post-dealain seo agus ceangalachain sam bith air a bhith gan sganadh airson bhìorasan le
MailCritical. Gidheadh, thathar a’ comhairleachadh gu bheil sibh a’ fosgladh
cheangalachain sam bith aig ur cunnart fhèin.



 
 

From:   
Sent: 22 November 2019 22:02
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Buth Bhrraigh
 
[External Email]

Dear Sir
 
I am writing in response to the Buth's suggestion that they are awarded an asset transfer of
the old co-op building.
 
Firstly, can I say that I was more than surprised when I read the comment about the
community having 'changed their mind 'about having the building demolished.  As a
resident of Barra, I can assure you that nobody (emphasis added) has ever suggested that
this old building should be saved. Indeed the words disgusting and eye sore are words that
most often associated with this structure. Its demolition is long overdue.
 
I will now outline my objections.
 
Road safety.
 
The building is based on a blind summit and bad bend. During the tourist season not a day
goes by when I don't hear of someone having a close call with a car pulling out into the
road into oncoming traffic. Further, cars and campervans are routinely seen parking on the
bend causing drivers coming from the Horve end to say a quick 'hail Mary' before pulling
out into the middle of the road. How we have not had a serious incident is frankly beyond
me. This fortunately ceases to be a problem during the winter as very few local people ever
visit the establishment.
 
They claim to be a local community shop. Anyone who knows Castlebay will realise that
all the shops are community shops. The butchers in the high street for instance displays
information to the local community in its window. It also sells local produce. Padula's
arguably does more for the community than the Buth ever has. For instance the annual
firework display and the Christmas grotto and lights have become high points in the
Castlebay year. Local produce is also sold here. 
 
The idea that it is a local tourist office is also something that needs addressing. If you
ignore that fact that many in the community still feel that by taking over the tourist office
instead of joining the real community and fighting the proposed closure of the tourist
office leading to three people losing their jobs, are they actually giving an essential service
in this time of social media and internet .The truth is all the shops and establishments are
always happy to help people looking for help and advice.
 
Moving the buth to the new units would allow the same service to be given to tourists and
give the people of barra what they voted for - a landscaped area where a large lump of



concrete currently sits 
 

 
 
 



 

From:   
Sent: 29 October 2019 14:40
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Castlebay Old Coop
 
[External Email]

Good Afternoon,
 
I write to express my objections in the application of a transfer of assets from the
Comhairle to the Buth Bharraigh in respect of the Old Coop building in Castlebay.
 
I object to its current location on the basis of it being a safety hazard for not only
pedestrians, but for vehicles in general. 
The road bend situated outside the Buth, which is one of the busiest sections of road used
in Barra and is particularly blind for vehicle drivers. Not only do you have pedestrians
leaving the shop on a blind corner, you also have vehicles reversing out from underneath
the hotel car park directly onto the main road. This is extremely dangerous and can only be
addressed by removing nature of the blind corner. Not only should the Asset transfer be
denied, the Comhairle need to take action demolish the building and make safe this
section of road.
 
I have no objection to the business, in fact it appears to be a very successful business and
proves popular amongst visitors to Barra. I have used the business before and I wish it
every success in the future for the benefit to Barra, however not in it's current location.
 
Best Regards,
 

 
 

mailto:communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk


 
 

From:   
Sent: 21 November 2019 22:07
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Cc: Gordon Kennedy <g.kennedy@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Community Asset Transfer Castlebay Old Coop
 
[External Email]

I wholeheartedly support those opposed to this move. 
. The current tenants were made

aware of their immediate neighbour’s right of access to the rear of the property. There is also a
right of access to what is known locally as the  ‘Hotel Park.’   Allan
Macleod & Co. Ltd, (now dissolved)   marked out a boundary many years ago. That marking
remains as it was when first erected. I well remember  of Barra
telling me that the boundaries had come within an inch of ‘overstepping the mark.’

 was given assurances by   Buth Bharraidh that the
move was temporary until a more suitable location became available. Not only was this
assurance not acted upon, but we now have a separate development taking root on an
impossibly small site to the rear of the Buth, regularly further encroaching onto a private access.
   I’m aware that the ‘Buth’ spent some time in one of the units in the complex opposite
Castlebay Community School. For whatever reason, they chose not to remain in this unit. The
Buth have (as far as I am aware) no dedicated car park and were this project to apply for
planning permission to build on the current site today, there is zero chance that such a plan
could legally be approved. The obvious safety concerns will, I’m sure, have been addressed by
others and need no further comment by me. Castlebay Community Council have already
expressed their opposition to this development and in doing so reflected the views of the local
community.
Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=550986


-----Original Message-----
From:  
Sent: 19 November 2019 18:24
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Old Co-op building Asset transfer request.

[External Email]

To whom it may concern.
I write to formally object to the above request and I outline my reasons below.

The building in its current state is clearly not suitable for a community resource even in the short term. The
building was not designed for longevity and is clearly dilapidated and has gone far beyond its natural life span. 
It is a blot on the landscape.  In terms of the long term prospect of the site, it is far too small to be able to be
redeveloped without significant disruption and detriment to the local community.
My two main objections  to redevelopment of the site is the lack of consideration of access to 
property  a legal right of access to the back of the property which is already frequently
blocked during summer months with no efforts being made with the current occupiers to remedy the problem.
During the summer months the access is frequently blocked by the gentleman (and his customers) fixing and
renting out bikes using that space. Also customers using the laundry service park outside while waiting for their
washing to be collected.

My second concern is that of parking. The site as it is now does not provide sufficient parking and should it be
redeveloped that would remain the case. This is a considerable concern given current parking practices in the
area and the danger caused by the building being too close to the road and creating a blind corner on a  hill.

In terms of the body that has applied for this asset transfer I am unclear on whether or not this enterprise meets
the criteria set out  in the Communities Empowerment (Scotland) Act  2015 given its primarily commercial
nature and the lack of information regarding its composition.  In addition I have significant concerns that the
proposed development have no funding plans in place and I understand the cost of a project of the size proposed
is high. It was not the purpose of the 2015 Act to transfer assets to bodies without significant assurances and
planning that the building would be sufficiently cared for.  There are alternative sites which would not require
monetary resource and perhaps more realistic ventures.
My suggestion is that the area would be best served being landscaped and used as a viewing point for visitors
and locals to enjoy the scenery.
Kind regards,



 
 

From:   
Sent: 22 November 2019 21:07
To: Community Asset Transfer <communityassettransfer@cne-siar.gov.uk>
Subject: Old coop building castlebay
 
[External Email]

I am writing to object to the proposed Asset transfer my name is 
 

 
My understanding of the old coop was that a consultation was held including the local community
councils and the view of the community was that the building should be demolished.
 
From a personal view my experience of driving past the building this summer has reinforced my
opinion that the location is not suitable for a public hub and retail space. 
 
The poor visibility on the corner coupled with the pavement being on the other side of the road from
the building means that as you drive round the blind corner at the buildings edge(right on the road) I
have several times this summer encountered visitors walking down the road.
This is neither a safe or satisfactory situation to be encountered while driving on the main road
around Barra and can only lead to a an unfortunate incident eventually.
In conclusion I feel that this is not a suitable location to be bringing members of the community to a
hub due to the significant road safety issues the location brings with it
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